
CWG 2010 INFRASTRUCTURE IS WORLD CLASS; VILLAGE, FINEST ANYWHERE; 

ALL COMMONWEALTH NATIONS ARE PARTICIPATING, SAYS KALMADI 

 

 

NEW DELHI, September 30, 2010. Mr. Suresh Kalmadi, Chairman, Organising Committee 

of the Commonwealth Games 2010, today sought to silence the prophets of doom and 

gloom over the infrastructure and facilities for athletes participating in the Games 

beginning Sunday, by declaring, “All the infrastructure that has been put up is world class; 

the Games village is the finest anywhere. All the athletes that have arrived to date have 

moved in to the village and all the Commonwealth countries are participating in CWG 

2010.” 

 

Mr. Kalmadi was addressing the inaugural session of the two-day ‘FICCI TURF 2010’, the 2
nd

 

Global Sports Summit, the international Convention on the Business of Sports, being held 

in the capital from today. 

 

Rejecting the allegations by the media of corruption and wrong-doing on the part of the 

Organising Committee, Mr. Kalmadi said, “I am ready for any inquiry, post the Games. In 

fact, an inquiry must be held, to get to the bottom of the truth.” 

 

He said that the Organising Committee had only Rs 1600 crore budget for running of the 

Games. It was responsible for the travel of the athletes, their security, hospitality and the 

organization of the various games. “Our motto is ‘come as a friend, go back as a member of 

our family’,” he said. 

 

The Games, he said, have given a great legacy to the people of Delhi. The city has gone 

ahead by 10 years. The challenge, post the Games, would be to utilize optimally the 

infrastructure that has been created, Mr. Kalmadi said. 

 

Mr. Bhupinder Singh Hooda, Chief Minister of Haryana, the partner State for ‘TURF 2010’, 

urged industry to engage with the youth and partner with the State in its SPAT (Sports and 

Aptitude Test) initiative. Under this initiative, 46,000 school children have participated in 

SPAT. Those who scored over 75% (1606 in number) will be given a scholarship of Rs 1000 

per month in the age group 8-14 and Rs 2000 per month for those between 14 and 19 

years. 

 

He said that the State Government has launched a programme to set up 350 stadia in 

villages and blocks across the State and had decided to lay astroturf in various locations. It 

was also setting up a wrestling academy in Rohtak and a ‘kabbadi’ academy in Jind. 

 

Mr. Rajan Bharti Mittal, President, FICCI, called for tax breaks for attracting investments in 

sports by corporates and suggested that the process of handing over stadia to the business 



houses be made easier. He also suggested that sports bodies and federations needed to be 

re-jigged, allowed to be more democratic in their way of functioning and sought 

representation in them for people from the corporate world. 

 

Mr. Atul Singh, Chairman, FICCI Sports Committee & President & CEO, Coca Cola, India, 

pointed out that the time had come to see sports as a way of life and as a profession that 

the youth of this country could take up. TURF 2010, he said was a unique opportunity to 

build India as a sporting nation and develop sports as an industry. 

 

The two-day event will deliberate on ‘Changing Face of Indian Sports’, ‘Business 

Opportunity in Sports – Vision 2020’, ‘Money, Marketing & Modern Sports’, ‘Sports for All’, 

‘Sports Infrastructure: Creation & Management’, ‘Emerging Technologies- Benefits for 

Sports’, ‘Role of Media in Sports’  and ‘Creating Sports Culture in India’.  
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